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Owner:   Brody Family Investments LLC 
Site Address: 816 NW 6th Avenue (“Property”) 
Request:  Rezoning from Industrial to B-2 
Author: Andrew Schein, Esq. 

May 10, 2019 

Rezoning Narrative 

City of Fort Lauderdale ULDR Section 47-24.4.D.  

1. The zoning district proposed is consistent with the city's comprehensive plan.

RESPONSE:  The Property’s future land use designation under the City’s
comprehensive plan is Northwest Regional Activity Center (“NWRAC”). Under the
comprehensive plan, the NWRAC provides “the ultimate flexibility” for
redevelopment activities and for preserving single-family residential neighborhoods
within the area. One of the stated goals in the comprehensive plan for the NWRAC
is to provide commercial developments that are compatible with residential areas.

The Property is currently zoned “industrial”. While industrial uses are permitted in
the NWRAC, the current zoning designation of the Property does not match the
comprehensive plan’s goal of providing uses that are compatible with residential
areas. The B-2 zoning designation, which is a significant “downzoning” from the
existing zoning, allows for more uses that are compatible with the surrounding
residential areas and explicitly does not allow for “heavier” uses that are not
consistent with the surrounding residential areas.

Additionally, the City’s comprehensive plan states that development and
redevelopment within the NWRAC shall be consistent with the Northwest
Progresso/Flagler Heights Community Redevelopment Plan (“Redevelopment
Plan”). The Property is located within the “Northwest District” of the
Redevelopment Plan. The Redevelopment Plan states:

“Overall, this Redevelopment Plan will generally, but not solely, assist 
in serving the needs of low and moderate-income neighborhoods by 
fostering development regulations designed to preserve and protect 
abutting neighborhood areas from incompatible commercial 
development. Additionally, it will help focus and direct basic physical 
improvement programs to the NPF CRA in order to enhance the 
quality of life in the residential neighborhoods, and improve the 
overall environment necessary to retain and attract sound business 
and commercial development that provide employment and job 
opportunities as well as essential neighborhood services to the 
surrounding neighborhood areas.” (emphasis added) 
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By rezoning the Property from industrial to B-2, the Property will be restricted 
from certain heavier land uses (manufacturing, warehousing, etc.) that are 
incompatible with the surrounding neighborhood areas. Instead of industrial uses, 
the B-2 zoning designation would promote the stated goals of the Redevelopment 
Plan by enhancing the quality of life in the surrounding residential neighborhoods 
and would allow for different uses that are more in conformity with the goal of 
providing essential neighborhood services (such as restaurants, bakeries, general 
retail, etc.) that are currently restricted by the zoning (but permitted under the land 
use). 
 
Another goal in the Redevelopment Plan, which is taken directly from the 
comprehensive plan, is to “evaluate industrial land uses in the Northwest RAC to 
determine where possible zoning changes are needed to assure compatibility with 
surrounding residential neighborhoods.” The Property is located approximately 330 
feet away from a residentially-zoned area, and the Applicant believes that the 
proposed downzoning of the Property to B-2 is the perfect example of an area that a 
zoning change is needed to assure compatibility with the surrounding residential 
neighborhoods.  
 
The Applicant believes that this proposed rezoning is not only compatible with the 
comprehensive plan and the Redevelopment Plan, but is essential to further the 
stated goals and objectives of both plans.  

  
2. The changes anticipated by the proposed rezoning will not adversely impact the character 

of development in or near the area under consideration. 

 

RESPONSE:  The proposed rezoning will not adversely impact the character of 
development in or near the area under consideration. The proposed rezoning is a 
downzoning to a less intense zoning district and will therefore be more compatible 
with the character of development near the area, specifically the residentially zoned 
areas to the east of the Property. The area, with more multifamily residential uses 
coming to fruition to the east of the Property, is in need of less intense and more 
neighborhood-friendly uses that are allowed in the B-2 zoning district but are not 
allowed in the industrial zoning district.  

 

3. The character of the area proposed is suitable for the uses permitted in the proposed 

zoning district and is compatible with surrounding districts and uses. 

 
RESPONSE:   As stated above, the Property is approximately 330 feet from 
multifamily residential zoning to the east. The uses permitted in the B-2 zoning 
district are more restrictive, from an intensity standpoint, than the uses permitted 
under the current industrial zoning. Located on the edge of the industrial district 
near residential uses, the Property’s current zoning is less compatible with 
surrounding districts and uses than the proposed zoning. 
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Case Z18005                               Public Notice Letter

  

June 05, 2019 

Meeting Notice: Planning and Zoning Board  
Dear Property Owner: 

 
The Planning and Zoning Board, acting as the Local Planning Agency (LPA), will hold a public hearing on Wednesday, June 

19, 2019, at 6:00 p.m. in the City Commission Chambers, City Hall, 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL to 

determine whether the following application is found to be consistent with the Goals, Objectives and Policies of the 

Comprehensive Plan and the City’s Unified Land Development Code (ULDR). 

 
Case Number: Z19002 

 

Request:   Rezoning from (I) Industrial to (B-2) General Business  

 

Legal Description: LOTS 32, 33, 34, 35 AND 36, BLOCK 264 OF PROGRESSO, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF, A.S 

RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 2, AT PAGE 18 OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF DADE COUNTY. FLORIDA, 

SAID LANDS SITUATE,LYING AND BEING IN BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

 

General Location: 816 NW 6th Avenue, North of NW 8th Street and South of NW 9th Street 

 

Commission District: 

 

2 – Steve Glassman 

 
Should you desire to comment on this request, you may attend the hearing or send comments in writing to the Department 

of Sustainable Development, Urban Design and Planning Division, 700 NW 19th Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, Florida, 33311. You 

may also submit email comments, and view the application and plans at: 

http://www.fortlauderdale.gov/departments/city-clerk-s-office/advisory-boards-and-committees-agendas-and-

minutes/planning-and-zoning-board  

 
Sincerely, 

 

Adam Schnell, Planner II 

Urban Design and Planning Division 

 
 

 If any person decides to appeal any decision made with respect to any matter considered at this public meeting or hearing, 

he/she will need a record of the proceedings, and for such purpose, he/she may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the 

proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. 

 

If you desire auxiliary services to assist in viewing or hearing the meetings or reading agendas and minutes for the meetings, 

please contact the City Clerk at (954) 828-5002 two (2) days prior to the meeting and arrangements will be made to provide 

these services for you.  A turnkey video system is also available for your use during this meeting. 

http://www.fortlauderdale.gov/departments/city-clerk-s-office/advisory-boards-and-committees-agendas-and-minutes/planning-and-zoning-board
http://www.fortlauderdale.gov/departments/city-clerk-s-office/advisory-boards-and-committees-agendas-and-minutes/planning-and-zoning-board
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1401 EAST BROWARD BOULEVARD, SUITE 303 

FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 33301 
EMAIL: ASCHEIN@LOCHRIELAW.COM 

DIRECT LINE: 954.617.8919 
MAIN PHONE: 954.779.1119 

FAX: 954.779.1117 
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Owner:    Brody Family Investments LLC 
Site Address: 816 NW 6th Avenue (“Property”) 
Request:   Rezoning from Industrial to B-2 
Author: Andrew Schein, Esq. 

 
May 10, 2019 

 
Rezoning Narrative 

 
City of Fort Lauderdale ULDR Section 47-24.4.D.  

 
1. The zoning district proposed is consistent with the city's comprehensive plan. 

 
RESPONSE:  The Property’s future land use designation under the City’s 
comprehensive plan is Northwest Regional Activity Center (“NWRAC”). Under the 
comprehensive plan, the NWRAC provides “the ultimate flexibility” for 
redevelopment activities and for preserving single-family residential neighborhoods 
within the area. One of the stated goals in the comprehensive plan for the NWRAC 
is to provide commercial developments that are compatible with residential areas.  
 
The Property is currently zoned “industrial”. While industrial uses are permitted in 
the NWRAC, the current zoning designation of the Property does not match the 
comprehensive plan’s goal of providing uses that are compatible with residential 
areas. The B-2 zoning designation, which is a significant “downzoning” from the 
existing zoning, allows for more uses that are compatible with the surrounding 
residential areas and explicitly does not allow for “heavier” uses that are not 
consistent with the surrounding residential areas.  
 
Additionally, the City’s comprehensive plan states that development and 
redevelopment within the NWRAC shall be consistent with the Northwest 
Progresso/Flagler Heights Community Redevelopment Plan (“Redevelopment 
Plan”). The Property is located within the “Northwest District” of the 
Redevelopment Plan. The Redevelopment Plan states: 
 

“Overall, this Redevelopment Plan will generally, but not solely, assist 
in serving the needs of low and moderate-income neighborhoods by 
fostering development regulations designed to preserve and protect 
abutting neighborhood areas from incompatible commercial 
development. Additionally, it will help focus and direct basic physical 
improvement programs to the NPF CRA in order to enhance the 
quality of life in the residential neighborhoods, and improve the 
overall environment necessary to retain and attract sound business 
and commercial development that provide employment and job 
opportunities as well as essential neighborhood services to the 
surrounding neighborhood areas.” (emphasis added) 
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By rezoning the Property from industrial to B-2, the Property will be restricted 
from certain heavier land uses (manufacturing, warehousing, etc.) that are 
incompatible with the surrounding neighborhood areas. Instead of industrial uses, 
the B-2 zoning designation would promote the stated goals of the Redevelopment 
Plan by enhancing the quality of life in the surrounding residential neighborhoods 
and would allow for different uses that are more in conformity with the goal of 
providing essential neighborhood services (such as restaurants, bakeries, general 
retail, etc.) that are currently restricted by the zoning (but permitted under the land 
use). 
 
Another goal in the Redevelopment Plan, which is taken directly from the 
comprehensive plan, is to “evaluate industrial land uses in the Northwest RAC to 
determine where possible zoning changes are needed to assure compatibility with 
surrounding residential neighborhoods.” The Property is located approximately 330 
feet away from a residentially-zoned area, and the Applicant believes that the 
proposed downzoning of the Property to B-2 is the perfect example of an area that a 
zoning change is needed to assure compatibility with the surrounding residential 
neighborhoods.  
 
The Applicant believes that this proposed rezoning is not only compatible with the 
comprehensive plan and the Redevelopment Plan, but is essential to further the 
stated goals and objectives of both plans.  

  
2. The changes anticipated by the proposed rezoning will not adversely impact the character 

of development in or near the area under consideration. 

 

RESPONSE:  The proposed rezoning will not adversely impact the character of 
development in or near the area under consideration. The proposed rezoning is a 
downzoning to a less intense zoning district and will therefore be more compatible 
with the character of development near the area, specifically the residentially zoned 
areas to the east of the Property. The area, with more multifamily residential uses 
coming to fruition to the east of the Property, is in need of less intense and more 
neighborhood-friendly uses that are allowed in the B-2 zoning district but are not 
allowed in the industrial zoning district.  

 

3. The character of the area proposed is suitable for the uses permitted in the proposed 

zoning district and is compatible with surrounding districts and uses. 

 
RESPONSE:   As stated above, the Property is approximately 330 feet from 
multifamily residential zoning to the east. The uses permitted in the B-2 zoning 
district are more restrictive, from an intensity standpoint, than the uses permitted 
under the current industrial zoning. Located on the edge of the industrial district 
near residential uses, the Property’s current zoning is less compatible with 
surrounding districts and uses than the proposed zoning. 

















5/10/2019 816 NW 6 AVENUE

www.bcpa.net/RecInfo.asp?URL_Folio=494234064650 1/1

Site Address 816 NW 6 AVENUE, FORT LAUDERDALE FL 33311-7223  
Property Owner BRODY FAMILY INVESTMENTS LLC

 
Mailing Address 421 MALLARD RD WESTON FL 33327

ID # 4942 34 06 4650
Millage 0312 
Use      48 

Abbr Legal
Description

PROGRESSO 2-18 D LOT 35,36 BLK 264

The just values displayed below were set in compliance with Sec. 193.011, Fla. Stat., and include a
reduction for costs of sale and other adjustments required by Sec. 193.011(8).

Property Assessment Values
 

Year Land Building /
 Improvement

Just / Market
 Value

Assessed /
 SOH Value Tax

2019 $67,500  $288,110  $355,610  $310,890   
2018 $67,500  $215,640  $283,140  $282,630  $5,348.26  
2017 $67,500  $189,440  $256,940  $256,940  $4,961.03  

2019 Exemptions and Taxable Values by Taxing Authority
 County School Board Municipal Independent 

Just Value $355,610 $355,610 $355,610 $355,610 
Portability 0 0 0 0 
Assessed/SOH $310,890 $355,610 $310,890 $310,890 
Homestead  0 0 0 0 
Add. Homestead 0 0 0 0 
Wid/Vet/Dis  0 0 0 0 
Senior 0 0 0 0 
Exempt Type  0 0 0 0 
Taxable $310,890 $355,610 $310,890 $310,890 

Sales History
Date Type Price Book/Page or CIN

10/7/2015  WD*-E  $594,000  113282042
2/1/1996  WD*  $175,000  24461 / 92

12/11/1995  CE*  $100  24261 / 846
   6342 / 761
    

* Denotes Multi-Parcel Sale (See Deed)

Land Calculations
Price Factor Type

$10.00  6,750  SF  
   
   
   

Adj. Bldg. S.F. (Card, Sketch) 4480  

Eff./Act. Year Built: 1960/1950

Special Assessments  
Fire Garb Light Drain Impr Safe Storm Clean Misc
03          
W          

4480          

https://www.google.com/maps/search/?api=1&query=816%20NW%206%20AVENUE,%20FORT%20LAUDERDALE,%20FL%2033311
http://www.bcpa.net/millage.asp
http://www.bcpa.net/use_code.asp
http://www.flsenate.gov/Laws/Statutes/2018/Chapter193/All
http://www.flsenate.gov/Laws/Statutes/2018/Chapter193/All
http://www.bcpa.net/SOH.asp
https://broward.county-taxes.com/public/real_estate/parcels/494234-06-4650/bills
http://www.bcpa.net/FAQ.asp#10006
http://www.bcpa.net/SOH.asp
http://www.bcpa.net/homestead.asp
http://www.bcpa.net/homestead.asp
http://www.bcpa.net/ExemptionCodesExpanded.asp
http://www.bcpa.net/senior_instructions.asp
http://www.bcpa.net/ExemptionCodesExpanded.asp
http://www.bcpa.net/type.asp
https://officialrecords.broward.org/AcclaimWeb/Details/GetDocumentbyInstrumentNumber/O/113282042
https://officialrecords.broward.org/AcclaimWeb/Details/GetDocumentbyBookPage/O/24461/92
https://officialrecords.broward.org/AcclaimWeb/Details/GetDocumentbyBookPage/O/24261/846
https://officialrecords.broward.org/AcclaimWeb/Details/GetDocumentbyBookPage/O/6342/761
http://www.bcpa.net/LandCalculationType.asp
http://www.bcpa.net/RecAdjNote.asp
http://www.bcpa.net/RecBuildingCard.asp?folio=494234064650&taxyear=2019
http://www.bcpa.net/sketch/displaysketch.aspx?Folio=494234064650
http://www.bcpa.net/RecEffNote.asp
http://www.bcpa.net/Includes/Downloads/DistrictCodes/district_codes.pdf
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Site Address 816A NW 6 AVENUE, FORT LAUDERDALE FL 33311-7223  
Property Owner BRODY FAMILY INVESTMENTS LLC

 
Mailing Address 421 MALLARD RD WESTON FL 33327

ID # 4942 34 06 4640
Millage 0312 
Use      48 

Abbr Legal
Description

PROGRESSO 2-18 D LOT 33,34 BLK 264

The just values displayed below were set in compliance with Sec. 193.011, Fla. Stat., and include a
reduction for costs of sale and other adjustments required by Sec. 193.011(8).

Property Assessment Values
 

Year Land Building /
 Improvement

Just / Market
 Value

Assessed /
 SOH Value Tax

2019 $67,500  $367,580  $435,080  $433,520   
2018 $67,500  $329,790  $397,290  $394,110  $7,481.23  
2017 $67,500  $291,140  $358,640  $358,290  $6,927.81  

2019 Exemptions and Taxable Values by Taxing Authority
 County School Board Municipal Independent 

Just Value $435,080 $435,080 $435,080 $435,080 
Portability 0 0 0 0 
Assessed/SOH $433,520 $435,080 $433,520 $433,520 
Homestead  0 0 0 0 
Add. Homestead 0 0 0 0 
Wid/Vet/Dis  0 0 0 0 
Senior 0 0 0 0 
Exempt Type  0 0 0 0 
Taxable $433,520 $435,080 $433,520 $433,520 

Sales History
Date Type Price Book/Page or CIN

10/7/2015  WD*-E  $594,000  113282042
2/1/1996  WD*  $175,000  24461 / 92

12/11/1995  CE*  $100  24261 / 846
   6342 / 761
    

* Denotes Multi-Parcel Sale (See Deed)

Land Calculations
Price Factor Type

$10.00  6,750  SF  
   
   
   

Adj. Bldg. S.F. (Card, Sketch) 5681  

Eff./Act. Year Built: 1960/1955

Special Assessments  
Fire Garb Light Drain Impr Safe Storm Clean Misc
03          
W          

5681          

https://www.google.com/maps/search/?api=1&query=816A%20NW%206%20AVENUE,%20FORT%20LAUDERDALE,%20FL%2033311
http://www.bcpa.net/millage.asp
http://www.bcpa.net/use_code.asp
http://www.flsenate.gov/Laws/Statutes/2018/Chapter193/All
http://www.flsenate.gov/Laws/Statutes/2018/Chapter193/All
http://www.bcpa.net/SOH.asp
https://broward.county-taxes.com/public/real_estate/parcels/494234-06-4640/bills
http://www.bcpa.net/FAQ.asp#10006
http://www.bcpa.net/SOH.asp
http://www.bcpa.net/homestead.asp
http://www.bcpa.net/homestead.asp
http://www.bcpa.net/ExemptionCodesExpanded.asp
http://www.bcpa.net/senior_instructions.asp
http://www.bcpa.net/ExemptionCodesExpanded.asp
http://www.bcpa.net/type.asp
https://officialrecords.broward.org/AcclaimWeb/Details/GetDocumentbyInstrumentNumber/O/113282042
https://officialrecords.broward.org/AcclaimWeb/Details/GetDocumentbyBookPage/O/24461/92
https://officialrecords.broward.org/AcclaimWeb/Details/GetDocumentbyBookPage/O/24261/846
https://officialrecords.broward.org/AcclaimWeb/Details/GetDocumentbyBookPage/O/6342/761
http://www.bcpa.net/LandCalculationType.asp
http://www.bcpa.net/RecAdjNote.asp
http://www.bcpa.net/RecBuildingCard.asp?folio=494234064640&taxyear=2019
http://www.bcpa.net/sketch/displaysketch.aspx?Folio=494234064640
http://www.bcpa.net/RecEffNote.asp
http://www.bcpa.net/Includes/Downloads/DistrictCodes/district_codes.pdf
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